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Winning Designers of the 2017 Rural Women New Zealand WoolOn Creative 

Fashion Event Categories  

The following are the winning designers and their garments for all categories. 

 

Rural Women New Zealand Supreme Winner – Viv Tamblyn – A Touch of Copper 

Alexandra New World U23 Emerging Designer – Kimberly Ramsey – End of the Beginning 

Nu Dax Street Wear – Viv Tamblyn – A Touch of Copper 

Judge Rock Handcrafted – Daphne Randle – Tyla Pearl 

Orora Kiwi Packaging Felted – Heather Kerr – Just Alice  

Breen Construction Collections – Daphne Randle – Patterns in Paua  

Design Windows Avant Garde – Laurel Judd – Hanging Gardens 

The Courthouse Special Occasion – Maureen McKenzie – Natural Beauty 

 

 

 

 

 

MORE… 



 

Viv Tamblyn – A Touch of Copper winner of Rural Women New Zealand Supreme 

Award and Nu Dax Streetwear Awards  

Designer: Gore designer, Viv has always had an avid interest in all aspects of fashion. She 

takes inspiration from 3D fashion, her love of working with wool and experimenting with 

contemporary techniques, either yarn or fabric, in unexpected ways. Viv believes we under 

estimate the value of this amazing fibre. A passion for fashion and design, and following her 

daughter’s successes at various fashion awards, prompted Viv to participate in this event. 

Over the years she has won many awards at various fashion events. 

 

Garment: Her five-piece garment, A Touch of Copper, had an oversized vest hand knitted in 

100% wool with a hand painted polo neck and side belt. The bralette was made from 100% 

woollen fabric with domes at the centre on the back. The pants are high-waisted, semi fitted 

and 100% wool.  These were lined with an exposed zip at the back and beautifully made with 

feature pleats at the front. The tab and eyelet detail is hand painted in copper.  The off the 

shoulder jersey is also 100% wool. Longer at the back, it is hand painted with splashes of 

copper for effect.  The garment also features a 100% wool hand knitted beanie. 

 

Contact Details: Tamblyn.motors@xtra.co.nz, Phone: 0273299376 

 

 

Kimberly Ramsey – End of the Beginning - Alexandra New World U23 Emerging 

Designer 

Designer: Kimberly is a recent postgraduate fashion student from Otago Polytechnic and has 

a strong connection and love for wool, particularly the process of hand felting. She pursuing a 

career in the fashion industry. Her work is inspired by the relationship between textile and 

garment through creating innovative methods of construction textiles, which can be 

transformed into garments using conventional construction techniques. 

 

Garment: End of the Beginning is a collection category entry with three outstanding outfits. It 

includes orange felted merino with silk ruffle top; pink silk, cotton and merino nuno-felted 

culottes and a grey tailored vest with nuno-felted welt pockets. The second garment is a woven 

nuno-felted dress with a navy silk nuno-felted tailored coat with 100% Italian wool sleeves. 

The third garment which features a mosaic tile look, is inspired by slow fashion design 

principles and includes 100% merino wool fleece and silk chiffon. 

 

Contact Details: koramsey@gmail.com, Phone: 022 418 0664 

 

MORE……. 
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Daphne Randle – Winner of the Judge Rock Handcrafted Award with Tyla Pearl and the 

Breen Construction Collections Award with Patterns in Paua 

 

Designer: Daphne, who lives in Alexandra, has been a keen supporter of WoolOn since the 

event started. She enjoys experimenting with colour and texture effects to create a one-off 

original. All her garments are seamless as she delightfully says “everyone hates sewing up”.  

Daphne has created her own seamless method to create garments with a bias quality, which 

ensures a neat fit where required or effective draping in looser garments. 

 

Garment – Judge Rock Handcrafted Category: Tyla Pearl is a jumpsuit, peaked cap and 

bolero that have been handknitted in pure wool using the designer’s original modular method 

to create seamless garments where the bias effect follows body contours.  The tweed effect 

has been achieved by alternating two colour-change yarns and knitted in moss stitch.  The 

contrasting bodice is in pure merino wool. 

 

Garment – Breen Construction Collections Award: The collection, Patterns in Paua 

includes three garments. The first is a handknitted seamless cape buttoning at the neck over 

hot pants with a mock pocket effect and clasp fastening, as well as fingerless mittens. The 

second garment is a handknitted check effect jacket that uses pure merino wool in paua 

shades. It also includes fingerless mittens and a fitted navy mini-skirt with pockets 

incorporated in the front clasp fastenings. The third garment is done in a handknitted seamless 

modular style, using paua shades to create a poncho over hot pants, and fingerless mittens.  

All garments are 100% merino wool. 

 

Contact Details: sher.randle@gmail.com, Phone: 021 455 341 

 

 

Heather Kerr – Just Alice - Orora Kiwi Packaging Felted Award 

 

Designer: Based in Wanaka, Heather has no formal training in design however enjoys the 

challenge of creating original garments. She gets great satisfaction from making felt, loving its 

tactile nature and the possible colourways that make it perfect for design. 

 

Garment: Just Alice is an eight-piece dress and headband felted using merino wool and silks.  

The bodice and headband are made from 100% merino wool and the skirt from nuno silk and 

wool. 

 

Contact Details: heather@ecobiti.co.nz, Phone 021 038 3695 
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Laurel Judd - Design Windows Avant Garde Award – Hanging Gardens 

Designer: Napier-based designer Laurel Judd is a knitwear designer and fibre artist. She 

loves to enter fashion awards as it allows her to push boundaries, explore new techniques and 

fibre, and create something extraordinary for the catwalk. She loves the moment when her 

garments appear on the catwalk. 

 

Garment: Hanging Gardens is a stunning red carpet and special occasion look and includes 

a very contemporary all-in-one jumpsuit with an attached shoulder train which cascades onto 

the floor.  The entry is machine knitted in a merino yarn, with a fine lurex thread.  A small 

tucked stitch is used for the jumpsuit and is highlighted with a fitted, corded and wrapped 

corset to accentuate the female form. 

 

The low neckline is hand beaded and the attached train is a web of intrigue and delight with a 

flowing open, hand worked lacy pattern in merino and fine copper wire.  Knit flowers adorn the 

train with meandering foliage and hanging flowers and vines adding further interests. 

 

The lower train of knit and wrapped cords is wired and boned to keep its shape.  The entry is 

completed with the knitted hairpiece and self-made earrings. 

 

Contact Details: knitz@laurel.co.nz, phone: 021 1348 787 

 

Maureen McKenzie - The Courthouse Special Occasion Award – Natural Beauty 

Designer: Based in Alexandra, sewing, knitting and fibre have featured throughout Maureen’s 

life. This started with knitting for her dolls when she was young and then for family members.  

In her twenties, having a knitting machine not only provided a good income but was also a 

great hobby.  During the 1980s she owned a knitting and sewing shop in Dunedin. Next came 

rearing black and coloured sheep followed by a hobby in felting. Maureen’s inspiration comes 

from the wonderful fibres and fabrics created by her own hands. 

 

Garment: Natural Beauty is a layered natural fine merino on silk tissue dress, cut to pattern. 

Silk flowers have been added with a free hand hemming stitch for decoration.  The top is 

layered natural fine merino on silk tissue, cut and designed freehand to Maureen’s own 

design with additional silk flowers and velour. 

Contact Details: woollygrove@kinect.co.nz, Phone: 0212 068 861 
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For media comment:      Media Liaison:  

Clair Higginson       Anne Pullar 
WoolOn Committee      WoolOn Committee 
Chair Person       Media Co-ordinator 
Phone:  021 102 2182      027 229 7605 
Email: clairhigginson@gmail.com    info@annepullar.co.nz 
  
 

 

 

Fiona Gower 

National President 

Rural Women New Zealand 

Email: Fiona.Gower@ruralwomen.org.nz 

Mobile: 0274283884 

Web Site: www.ruralwomen.org.nz 
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